
Lead and Cadmium in Chocolate

Customer Questionnaire

1. What practices does your brand currently employ to ensure that your products are safe and free of
harmful heavy metals?

Unreal sources chocolate from suppliers that have been put through a rigorous approval
process. All aspects of our supplier programs have been reviewed in detail to ensure they
meet the quality standards of Unreal and Unreal’s co-manufacturing partners. Unreal has
requested information specifically regarding heavy metal presence from our chocolate
suppliers and are pleased to relay that they are in compliance with regulations set forth in
As We Sow settlement of Proposition 65.

2. Do you all test finished products for heavy metals?
Unreal does not test our finished products for heavy metals. However, our chocolate
suppliers test their chocolates to ensure heavy metal compliance. Chocolate is only one
of the components that comprise Unreal’s products.

3. What practices does your brand employ in your sourcing to ensure that your suppliers are testing
for the presence of harmful heavy metals?

When Unreal looks to source suppliers of chocolate, we will require compliance with the
As We Sow settlement to Proposition 65 for heavy metals and proof of laboratory testing
to verify compliance.

4. Does your brand currently offer any products that have reliably and consistently tested below
California’s Maximum Allowable Dose Levels for these metals? If so, which products?

Unreal does not test our finished products for heavy metals. Our chocolate suppliers do
the testing on the chocolate itself. The chocolate levels are required to comply with the
February 2018 settlement to Proposition 65. This settlement includes a table of maximum
lead and cadmium levels for chocolate. All Unreal chocolate tests comply with the
settlement levels.

5. What changes in sourcing/testing are underway or planned as a result of Consumer Reports’
research?

Our current suppliers are in compliance with the regulations around heavy metals in
chocolate. In response to the Consumer Report’s research, we will add the step in our
new supplier approval process to ensure compliance as well.

6. Solving the heavy metal contamination issue is an industry wide issue. Is your brand working with
any industry groups/brand coalitions to solve this challenge?

Our chocolate suppliers have opted into the As You Sow settlement.
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